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Air

Corps

Seeks To
Enlist
An unlimited quota for the
procuring of aviation cadets between the ages of 18 and 26
has been assigned the Eighth
Service Command it was announced today by Major Louis
J. Merk, Commanding Officer
of the Houston Armed Forces
Induction Station.

Result of Red Cross
Drive Is Announced
Miss Sarah Lane has announced
that the Red Cross Drive which was
sponsored on campus last Friday
by the Women's Council took in
in $148.10. This in addition to the
contributions which the students and
organizations have already made to
the Red Cross gives the Institute
something to be proud of.
The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary
Society and previously donated $50
to the drive; the Pallas Athene Literary Society $23; and the Owen
Wister Literary Society $25.
0

Women Marines
Begin Training
During March the first contingent
of the United States Marine Corps
Women's Reserve went into training
centers to learn marine trades which
will enable them to release men for
active duty.
Seventy-five officer candidates be
gan their eight-week training at
Smith College on March 15, and 725
enlisted women marines have taken
up residence a t Hunter College in
New York for their shorter training
course of six weeks. After these indoctrination periods, many of the
women will receive further training.

President Lovett Asks Residents
To Vacate East Hall
For Navy
President Edgar Odell Lovett announced today that the
Institue will hold summer school for the first time in it's history. The summer semester will begin on July 1 of this year,
Courses will be provided for both men and women students
who will be able to enroll at that time, but as yet there is no
information as to the type or the instructors. This information
will probably be available before commencement.

Campus Politics
Ended Monday

The calendar as it has been outlined thus f a r will consist of three
terms of sixteen weeks each; the
first will open on July 1, 1943, the
second on November 1, and the third
The political career of the campus
The Marine Corps Women's Reon March 1, 1944.
"An exended effort will be made
for
this
year
ended
Monday
at
1:05
serve, headed by Ruth Cheney
A limited number of freshmen
to qualify men from civilan life
Sti-eeter, intends to recruit 18,000 with the Student Council posting the students, both men and women, will
and t also men who are already in
results
a
short
time
a
f
t
e
r
the
polls
enlisted women and 1,000 officers by
be admitted on July 1, according to
uniform, who possess the necessary
June 30, 1944, Marine Corps offi- closed. In the general school election this program. The number is as yet
qualifications," Major Merk said. The
The NROTC Unit announced this cials report.
Jimmy Cotton defeated Ralph Rupley
uncertain but. probably will not reach
opportunity of voluntary enlistment .week the arrival of L.t. Comdr. Van
for the position of Head Cheer Lead400 which was the quota of the
Set up much like the WAVES, the
as Aviation Cadets has just recent- Fitch R'athburn, who will be attached
er for the coming year.
freshman class in previous years.
ly been re-opened to men between with this unit. Lt. Comdr. Rathbun Women's Marine Corps has the same
The elections in the senior class
Navy Takes Over Dorms
the ages of 18 and 26; enlistments* came here a f t e r seeing considerable educational requirements for officers
found
Charles Malmberg and Tom
Along with this announcement
had previously been suspended since service in the Southwest Pacific bat- —a college degree, or two years of
college plus two years of acceptable Brownlee sharing honors in the came the news t h a t civilian students
December 15, 1942. "There is now tle area.
working experience. The Marine spotlight. Charles Malmberg nosed will no longer be able to reside on
. an o p ^ r t u n i t y f o r those who desire
. Graduating f r o m the & & & * & £ *
"iSorps emphasizes, however, that out his opponent Robb Nisbet for the campus.
this branch of the service' Co qualify
emy in 1919, L tt. Comdr. ffafthK*n
promotion f r o m the ranks is possible, presidency with Tom Brownlee takfor appointriient as a laiion cadets
Residents of East Hall received
has seen service both at sea and on
as all promotions depend entirely on ing over the office of secretary- letters Thursday evening requesting
or as pre-aviation cadets, depending
land, including service in this prestreasurer by defeating Hal Schreck. that they move to one of the other
individual ability and leadership.
upon the qualifications of the inent war. He served on a cruiser and
Both of these offices were obtained halls for the remainder of this term.
dividual. Those desiring to enlist
To get into the Marines, a wombattleship until 1925, when he was
by only a slight margin.
for this branch of the service should
The 77 students affected can be acthen sent to China as Executive Of- an must be a United States citizen
The junior class elected Vincent commodated easily in South and
make application at o n c e while
ficer of the Destroyer John D. Ford. between the ages of 20 and 36 for H. Buckley the presiding chairman
quotas a r e unlimited." Unlimited
West Hall. All rooms in East Hall
Again in 1928 he was transferred enlisted women, and 20 and 50 for for next year by a large majority
quotas have been given for the month
are to be vacated in order that it
back to the Naval Academy where officers. Two years of high school or over his opponent Tommy Sanders.
of April.
may be renovated and ready for ocbusiness
school
is
required
for
enhe served as an instructor in matheAs predicted last week, the battle
Those desiring to qualify in. this matics and ordnance. His next duty listed personnel. All women must be between the Independent's and the cupancy by the Navy on July 1.
program may submit an applica- was with the Special Service Squad- in sound physical condition, at least E. B.'s candidate proved the high- Steps will be taken towards the
intion, three letters of recommendation ron in Panama and Nicaragua. Since five feet tall, and weighing at least light of the runoffs Monday. The renovation and supplementary
stallation
in
West
and
South
Hall
95
pounds.
They
may
be
married
a3f
and birth certificate to the Aviation then he has served as commander of
(Continued on page 4)
a f t e r June 1. These two halls will
Cadet Examining Board a t the Arm- the Destroyer Dickerson, navigator long as their husbands are not Ma0
i
also be occupied by the Navy. The
rines.
ed Forces Induction Station, 232 Old on the transport Henderson, and Exj:
j N.R.O.T.C. * will be housed in the
City Hall Building.
ecutive Officer of the Cuyama.
At present women Marines are not
dormitories as well as the new Navy
Among his decorations are the fol- allowed to serve outside the contiSuccessful applicants may voluntrainees who will be sent to the Innental
United
States.
A
f
t
e
r
a
two
teer through their local Selective Ser- lowing campaign ribbons: Navy Exstitute.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
vice boards. After their induction
Inspectors from the Navy visited
they will be returned to the vicinity
the campus several weeks ago and
of their local boards and held in inThe entire student body and facul-; pronounced the set up at the Instiactive reserve status until quotas
ty was grieved when Vincent Or-: ^ute suitable for the use in the Navy
oermit their activation.
gain, popular junior architecture College Training Program. At that
0
student, died here Sunday. His death time they also said that the N.R.O.came as a shock to his parents and T.C. here was one of the finest units
friends since he had never suffered I they have inspected
In accord with the trend of the jobs with the oil companies, ship- from any serious illness previously.
- 0 times Rice has opened its Annex yards, or any of the other places In fact, he had very recently been
Drawing Room to students interest- where this type of work is required. accepted as having no physical deNat Krahl, the assistant, said that fects by the Naval V-7 Reserve. It
At the senior banquet Which was ed in drafting. This twelve-week
there
would be another course of- is believed that he died from an uncourse,
sponsored
by
the
civil
seryice,
held last Saturday evening the class
is now in its sixth week. It offers fered as soon as this one is com- usual heart attack.
elected permanent officers. A moWalter L. Keaton, known affecgood technical training with the pleted. This group will complete the
Orgain, a Fort Worth boy, was
tion was made to the effect that the prospect of obtaining a drafting job course around the last of May.
tionately
on campus as "Buster"
very active on the campus. He was
present officers be retained and it when the course has been completed.
a member of the Rice Architectural Keaton, died in the hospital here
Monday evening. Monday morning
was carried unanimously. This makes
Society and the Rally Club.
Every Monday, Wednesday, and
he was a t school and apparently in
He
is
survived
by
his
parents,
Mr.
John Leedom permanent president, Friday night, from 7 until 10,
fine health. He was an assistant in
and Mrs. H. W. Orgain, and one
Catherine Coburn, vice-president, thirty students, four of which attend
the mechanical engineering laborabrother,
who
is
in
the
navy.
Funeral
and Meredith James, secretary-treas- Rice, can be seen sitting at their
tories and was in charge of the
services were held in Fort Worth on
drawing boards laboriously studying
storeroom in the engineering buildurer.
The Theta chapter of Pi Delta Wednesday.
and drawing maps. Mr. James Sims, Phi, the honorary French society,
ing.
He had been at the Institute in
The class then voted to put the instructor in civil engineering, Mr.
—
o
this capacity for four years.
announces the election of officers for
money remaining to the class a f t e r D. M. Russell, instructor in mechanCAMPANILE PICTURES
next year. They a r e : president, Mary
Mr. Keaton was 41, a life-time res' t h e American, the last senior func- ical engineering, and Nat Krahl are Sumners; vice-president, Carolyn
Eleven hundred class pictures
ident of Houston, and had worked as
tion, into War Bonds. These War seed teaching the group.
will be placed on sale in the Co-op a machinist most of his life. He was
Wells; secretary, Mary Clarke J a r Monday, April 12. The pictures
The class has progressed rapidly vis; and treasurer, Stanley Young.
Bonds will then be placed in a fund
very well liked by students, and his
are glossy prints, approximately
death came as a blow to those who
The election was held at a tea
for the erection, a f t e r the war, of a since its opening in February. Stu1
knew him. In the words of one of
monument. The .monument will beJ>dents have riow completed engineer- given by the organization at 5:30 2x3 inches in size . Every student
the
mechanical engineers, "h e
dedicated to the men of Rice who ing drawing and have taken up map last Tuesday in Cohen House. This desiring a picture is asked to contribute ten cents or more to the" seemed like one of the boys."
sacrificed their lives in World War drawing. During the next six weeks function replaced the annual banFuneral services were held on
I, and to those who will give theitL they will take up orthographic pro- quet. The initiation of new members Red Cross in exchange for it. The
Setions and isometric drawings. Af- preceded the tea and the election^ sale will be sponsored by the
Wednesday afternoon. He is surlives in this present conflict.
t e ^ c o m p l e t i n g the course the stu- followed the initiation. Laura Peden
Campanile,' and all proceeds will
vived by his widow, his parents, and
Rally Club initiated the fund a t
derFts^ilUBe qualified for drafting presided at both ceremonies.
go to the Red Cross.
a sister, all of Houston.
beginning of this school year.

Naval Unit Has
N e w Instructor
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Popular Student
Died Here Sunday

Permanent Senior

Night Course in Drafting W i l l
Be Completed the Last of May

Officers Elected

Walter L. Keaton
Died Here Monday

Pi Delta Phi Elects
Officers for Year
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Would

you spare

at the Institute

plan is simple enough;
Blood

and anxious

you can donate

Bank.
Blood

Donor

in less than two
County

Centers have been

years

Emergency

first

floor

of

there

first

and

at

thirty minutes

is willing

their

the

own

authorities

and

Houston

Medical

Service

Memorial

following

lean

over

of blood.

one is allowed

Blood

are

sent

give

to

so you

Bank

be sure

need

blood

to St.

their

Harris
on the

donors

Joseph's

donation.

that

have

The

is located

Prospective

tests

backwards

to the donor

No

and

to actually

risk involved
desire

is one of these centers.

Hospital.

blood

convenience

Big, blond, and handsome John
MacDonald and Grace need not break
up now that their names have appeared in print. . . What about thia
Bayleaa-Wheeler affair? Give him a
to save a life? Surely every student
break, Sophie . . . Since the Navy
to do this but very few have. The
dance we've been hearing rumors
some of your blood to the Red Cross about the boy commando and Lamar's Jane Farnsworth. Enlighten
opened by the Red Cross in 24 cities us Hodges.

there

no fear

report

Hospital

The

medical

is absolutely

regarding

no

your

loss

to give more than five pints a year even if they

to give more.
This year fighting

Americans

will be scattered

throughout

the world.

This is the reason those of us at home should give more of our blood as well
as our other
Johnson,

services.

a Navy

most valuable

And

from Akron,

Ohio:

article at the disposal

Commander

on Guadalcanal

wounds

to Lieutenant-Commander

officer

single medical

tors in this War."
weel(s

According

medical

patching

William

"Blood

of Army

M.
is the

and Navy

Johnson should know,
up wounded

plasma

doc-

for he spent two

marines,

and

received

nine

himself.

But his is not the only testimony
of plasma.

On file with the Army

of case histories
wounded

in which Red

American

from the war zones as to the efficiency

and Navy

in Washington

Cross plasma

servicemen.

Sometimes

has helped

are thousands

save

the lives

of

as many as eight pints are needed

lo save one man.
The Red
But

C ross is endeavoring

who can say whether

million

or seven

million

It is impossible
to the Army
where.

four

will be enough?

We

may need five

units of the plasma.

for people

and Navy

in all parts of the country

because

We of Houston

However

to secure four million pints of the plasma.

million

to donate

blood

there are not facilities

for taking

can donate

and really feel

our blood

it everyour-

selves to be part of the war effort.
The fighting
more

clearly

often go down
lieu, arrived

m%n of our country

than many
and donate
in New

and gave their blood
The students
rade and 350
400

of

the

their blood.

York

harbor

to the Red
of Springfield
Among

This is a contribution

When

many

friend,

It is a fact

College
down

the French

on

leave

battleship,
sailors

in Massachusets

went

organized

lo the city auditorium

plasma
they
Richedorw'n

them were many faculty

a pa-

and ddnated

members.

which all of us who are in good health can make

that the blood

you

for our country.

Let

a large sum

give may

or dear one, or of one of the thousands

there fighting

home

of tire French

if we feel that we are not able lo contribute
drive.

the need for blood

When

Cross.,

of them marched

pints of blood.

recognize

civilians.

us volunteer

actually

of the young'metI
now.
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One of America's Really
Fine Stores." Specializing in
Men's, Women's and Children's Apparel and Accessories. Occupying six floors of
the 35-story Gulf Building
HOUSTON
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of money
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to the

save the life of a
who ate out

Don't be bashful, McElree, go
ahead and ask Betty Jo Lackey for
date . . . Clinny Quinn wants it known
that he was Estelle's date last Saturday night . . . If I was Estelle I
would try to keep it a secret too . . .
We are getting pretty tired of hearing Johnson's old line of "I hate
girls" aren't we, Garrison? . . . We
wonder what has happened to the
Roach-Repass romance that was so
strong in high school . . . Ah, me
that's the way it goes . . . Toan, Nutting, Ford, rind Stevenson are looking for some "good dates . . . Anyone
interested please contact them at
West Hall.
Glenn Bryan, why don't you be
satisfied with June Kirkgard and
leave other people's girls alone . . .
This column wishes to report that
Chief Fordham, NROTC physical instructor is now on the road to recovery from his operations . . . Manning Ligon is running around with
the Dentler girl . . . Is it the potato
chips or the salad di*essing that you
are interested in, Manning? . . .
Caroline Kn&pp was out of this
world last Saturday night . . . Emig
was just out . . . There is a horrible
rumor going- around that DeMoss actually had a date . . . Ruth if this is
not right please inform us for this
terrible thing must be stopped . . .
Why was Ralph Rupley chasing Murnez Smyth all around the Houston
Country Club last Saturday night?
. . Love, it looks like "you are going
to have some real competition for
Newlin . . . A navy dance is a bad
place to take a girl . . . This column
really disappointed that Bono was
not at the Navy dance . . . Girls are
not really that bad, Cookie.
Opal Smith is being very nonchalant abut the sudden attentions
of Francis Archer, newly released
( ?) from connections back home . . .
'Lilly" Thompson was seen w i t h
Frank Smith at the Pre-Med picnic
. . . Hmm, Dado is having the usual
Burnham time at the Plantation and
now with Tresch since her steady
has gone . . . Word received says
Nancy Allen is a very happily married young lady . . . Is Morrison
taking a new flare for doctors? . . .
Speaking of doctors Bert Nowlin almost had to part with a bit of appendix this week.
Missing from the stuff column
for the first time in four long years
is the name of Evelyn Smith . . .
May we have three minutes of silence in reverence to its passing.
Little Young and Mary Jo Hill
are feeling the effects of spring . . .
Dick Brown's interest in J o y c e
Pounds seems to be more than political . . . Why doesn't Charley
Matthews cut his field down to four
or five girls . . . Miriam Ormerod
is carrying the torch for an ensign
in the Naval Air Corps.
Betty Bills ought to wise up to
the fact that vinegar won't catch
flies . . . Nothing worth mentioning
about Johnny Echols and Pat Stevens this week . . . Chappell and
Lawrean still meet by the Chemistry
building, but Dugat and Virginia Lee
don't . . . Our nomination for the
couple of the week, Smut and Boberta.

BUY WAR
BONDS and STAMPS

formance was given by a cast
HMLA J
MMannim
il.
to one of thoae strange eventa; an {MM
in
opera season. A small company, or- m mar*ea improvement irom tne
ganized three years ago In Redbank, proceeding night. Agata Borai and
New Jersey, presented "Bigoletto," Reed Lawton deserve much credit
"The Barber of Seville," and "La for their Rosian and Figaro.
Traviata." As in , the case of most When attempting to judge the
small companies, the singers, cos- merits of any small opera company
tumes, scenery, and orchestra were one is apt to set the standards too
not of the same caliber as those of high. But it must be remembered
the Metropolitan, but the perfor- that such companies have very limitmances as a whole were quite en- ed resources and cannot purchase
joyable. The American Civic Opera the expensive sets nor hire the numCompany is composed of versatile erous orchestra and chorus personnel
young artists, the same cast ap- required by a company like t h e
pearing in each opera. It is designed Metripolitan, and also that young,
especially for traveling as it uses a inexperienced singers seldom sound
very small orchestra and no chorus. like Lily Pons or Jussi Bjoerling.
To be an opera star requires stage
"Bigoletto" was a bad choice for experience and vocal training, foropening night, for this deeply melo- merly obtainable only in the small
dramatic work requires more elabor- provincial opera houses of Europe.
ate settings and finer voices than By providing a chance for young
this company could give. Despite American singers to participate in
the efforts of the conductor, the actual performances the small opera
performance was rather lifeless with company is doing American music
the possible exception of some of the as a whole a service. We need more
ensemble pieces. On the other hand, companies like the American Civic
Rossini's "Barber of Seville" is an Opera.
ideal opera for this type of company.
Ed's. Note (In last week's music
It is a light, comic opera tending column the word comic was omited
toward the slapstick. A large orches- before opera in the statement retra is not necessary for a satisfac- garding Wagner's "Die Meistersingtory production and the choi*us is er" 1®his was not the fault of the
not greatly missed. A spirited per- author, Rosemary King.)

How to build a 20-mile bridge
. . . in 2 0 MINUTES
«¥

Nature in a destructive mood can put miles of telephone
line out of service.
To bridge such gaps, while repairs are being made, Bell
System men have devised special portable radio equipment*
An emergency radio unit is rushed to each end of the
break and connected to the undamaged part of the line.
In a few minutes, a temporary radio bridge has been set
up and telephone traffic is re-established.
Being prepared for emergencies is part of the daily job
of Bell System people—part of the tremendous task of
maintaining the lines of communication on the home front.
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Entered as second class matter,
October 17, 1916, at the post office
in Houston, Texas, under the aet of
March 3, 1879. Subscription price:
Table Tennis Singles
by mail, one year 50 cents payable
The championship match in table in advance.
tennis singles was played Tuesday
afternoon with Robert Kirschbaum
defeating Charles Bartholomew in a
DO YOU Die IT t
f i b y David f«Klhp|
set of fast and furious games, takUniwiHy of California
ing all three, 21-17, 21-15, and 21-14.
This bout terminated a very successful tournament, which has been carried on for a number of weeks. Although doubles play has been concluded, announcement as to its outcome has not yet been published.
Other Tournaments
Entries have been closed for several other types of intramural competition, with six men to vie for the
handball championship, seven teams
entered in the softball tournament,
five doubles groups in the tennis
.competition, and thirty-three men in
the fight in the tennis singles section.
Girls' Softball
Several teams have already entered the girls' softball league. The
PALS, the OWLS, and the EBLS,
along with one independent team
have organized thus far. All entries
should be turned in to M:s3 Lane,
John Fox, or Pat Crady as soon as
possible.

»aator
aaaEugene
aaaat«»^<m
mm
Lambert,
mmmmm
Athletic
mw»MW
DirecM»A
Arkansas, has publicly stated

About this time of the year you
are probably expecting a column
about baseball .On that subject this
department is quite shy and considers it best to let the subject alone.
We will say, however, that we hope
the Owls will win some ball games
with a little more experience under
their belts. In Plumbley the Institute has a fine pitcher, and Bob
Tresch is a great end.

that if the reserves are called up the
Raaorbacks will have a team composed of 17 year olds and 4-Fs. If
such a thing happens let us be the
first to pick Arkansas to run their
string of Conference losses to 21,
a worthy record.
The former co-author of this mess
is now in Florida studying how to
be a weatherman for the Air Corps.
He is staying at a luxurious place
called the Booa Raton Club and
says army life is just what it's
cracked up to be. He says he ran
into a lady named Mitchell who met
some of our football team at Fayettville last autumn and would like
to be remembered to them.

One day last week, having nothing else to do, I picked up a copy
of a magazine called The Owl which,
perhaps, you have heard of at one
time or another. I found this edition
extremely witty, a new and desirable trait (How do chorus girls
get sables—Ha!), and so perused
my way through it entirely. In that
section of The Owl entitled "The
Thrasher" there was a bit of a column which had the heading "Sports
Stpff" and naturally I was very flattered until I began to read It- The
article was completely bewildering
and confusing! It made no sense at
all. Asking about, I could find no one
else that understood it either and so
didn't feel too bad about it. If the
author of that bit of stuff, by name
one Nostradamus Dunce, can be persuaded to write an explanation, The
Thresher will be glad to publishr it
for our regular fee.

Results of R i f l e
MatchAnnounced

Our correspondent at Waco sends
us word that the Bears will not
take part in the 1943 football campaign. The Baptist school will not
field a team because all the boys
got immersed at Rice field last November and have decided to spend
next fall closing up liquor stores
at 10 o'clock and whipping hell out
of anybody they can catch imbibing
a f t e r 1 p.m.

Chief Boatswain's Mate, Henry
Lynn, announced this week the
scores shot in the NROTf Rifle
match. The NROTC Match along
with the William Randolph • Hearst
Match are the two main matches
the Rice Naval Unit enters. They
fire in competition with all the other
ROTC's in the country. Each unit
enters one ten-man team, and the
following men shot for the Rice unit.

It's the Dodgfers against the Yankees in the series this year. Second
in the national will be St. Louis and
third the Chicago Cubs, with the
and the Indians trailing the
Bronx Jb\:<»U>rs in that order in their
league,
0

. •

Marion Hargrove
Manager
Virgil Harris
Society Editor
Maybell Smith
Mailing Editor
Tommy Smith
Music Editor
Lawrence Prehn
Sports Editor
Tommy Dunn
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*
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The team fired a total of 1704 compared to last year's total of 1603.
Gillis, M.C .... 176 Withers,W.T. 174
Brumlow.J.A. 177 Klein, L.R. .. 179
Nisbet, W.R. 175 Howell, E
167
Sims, J
166 Kaplan, C.I. . 168
Sparks, C. .... 155 Ligon, R.M. .. 167
In connection with the two above
matches Lt. Comdr. F. H. Newton,
Jr., announced that the following
men have qualified for next year's
expert rifleman and sharpshooter.

Experts

SLIP THIS ON FOR

T h rrmhrr

• JLII* v o l l v l

Sharpshooters

Brumlow, J. A.
Nisbet, W. R.
Gillis, M. C.
Withers, W. T.
Klein, L. R.
Ligon, R. M.
Howell, E.
Fugate, N. T.
Fortune, H.'G.

Sims, J.
Purnell, W. B.
Sanders, W. T.
Green, W. A.
Row, H. S.
Blair, M. S.
Bono, V. C.
Kaplan, C. I.

S E N D US Y O U R S L A N G A N D
A d d r e s s : College

Dept., Pepsi-Cola

GET $ 1 0 IF WE USE IT
Co., Long Island City, N. Y,

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y. Bottled locally by Franchised Bottlers;

u l s t e r d e f i n e d " c o m f o r t " as
When Webster
00 «fort»,
ii t h a t which g i v e s o r b r i E
lob of describing
vvc did a neat Dod
And when it comes
w m t h r o p Shoes. And whe
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fine craftsmanship.

to Style and fine, era
you'll find Winthrop a

BATTELSTEIN'S IS A N

winner every time.

AUTHORIZED ARMY
EXCHANGE SERVICE STORE

WHY

PAY

MORE?
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The United States Army has wisely provided for the licensing
of certain stores for the distribution of fine quality uniforms at
prices set by the Army.
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TURN MILES L

KRUPP & TUFFL1U,
9 O

I
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# Battelstein's has been known for fine tailoring for* over 45
years. Our expert staff of fitters and tailors make certain most
correct fit . . . and our facilities permit amazingly quick service! Why pav more?
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Star for Owls
The Texas Aggies broke loose with
a three run rally in the eighth inning to break a tie and went on to
defeat the Owls 8-5 in the first game
of a two game series between the
two teams this season. The game
was played at College Station.
Los Peden, big Aggie first basemen, was the batting star of the
day getting four hits in five trips
to the plate. It was Peden's double
against the left field wall with two
mates on base that broke up the
ball game in the disastrous eighth
frame.
Johnny Plumbley of the Owls and
Aggie Smokey Carden both went the
route on the round, Plumbley giving
up eight hits and Carden six hits.
The Aggies got off to a two run
lead in the first inning and added
another in the third. The Owls scored
once in the fifth, Virgil Eikenberg
knocking the ball out of the mitt of
the 'croper catcher on the end of
a double steal.
In the sixth the Owls tallied four

runs out of four hits to tie up the
ball game at five all. With two out
and none on base, consecutive singles
by Vogt and Sheehan set the stage
for a "money" double by John MacDonald which scored both men.
Plumbley stepped into the batter's
box and slammed a mighty triple
to center scoring on an overthrow
into the dugout. That ended the
scoring for the afternoon.
The Aggies also won in the second
of the two-game series score, 7-2.
Fox pitched a very good game except for the fourth and fifth innings, when the Aggies combined six
of their nine hits for six runs.
Shufford, Aggie pitcher, loaded
the bases twice, but both times came
through without letting any runs
cross the plate.
Rice opened the scoring in the
fourth inning with Eikenberg homering and scoring Sheehan ahead of
himself.
The Aggies scored three runs in
the fourth inning and three in the

IPallas Athene
Literary Society honored its seniors with a slumber party last night
at the home of Caroline Bruce. The
seniors are Estelle Ervine, Catherine Coburn, Ann Tuck, Grace Picton,
Rosemary McDonald, Peg Forristall,
Margaret Sullivan, Dorenda Hale,
Francese Moran, and Mary Marshall
Foulks.

Among Those
attending the picnic at Memorial
Park Thursday afternoon were Qum
Courtney and Peggy Johnston, Tommy Dunn and Betty Scott Moores,
Meredith James and Hortense Manning, Bill Tom Closs and Martha
Shaw Bailey, Jimmy Beal and Jane
Barnes, Billy Skipwith, John Sellingsloh and Dickqy Dayton, Morris
Newham and Roberta Newlin, Evelyn Smith and Walter Murphy, Billy
Paxton and Betty Ann Anderson.

(Continued from pace 1)
to six month*' training period they
will be stationed at some Marine
Corps Post Station in this country
to take over a job now being done
by a man. They will live under military discipline with the same pay as
men, and the same privileges of
free mail, transportation discounts,
etc. Service is for the duration of the
war plus six months. Women are
given uniform allowance of $250 for
officers, and $200 for enlisted personnel.
Marine Corps officials report that
no experience is necessary for service in the wom'en's Marines, but
that special capabiliites and training will be considered in placing each
woman where she can be most useful.

Miss Betty Jo Brady
whose engagement to Thomas S.
Heydt has been announced, is being
extensively entertained before her
marriage Saturday night. Among
the parties given for her were a miscellaneous shower given by Mrs. L.
D. Beago and Mrs. George Porter.
Mrs. D. L. Alexander honored Miss
Brady with a tea and crystal shower.
Miss Joyce Winning and Mrs. G. W.
Winning were hostesses at a personal shower. Thursday night Miss
Mary Lou Batchelor entertained with
the spinster dinner at Ship Ahoy. Tonight Mrs. D. L. Alexander will be
hostess at the rehearsal dinnei'.

sizes

9 to 15

fifth.. Final tally came in the seventh inning.
Rogers led with three hits, and
Glass, with two doubles. Buckley's
two singles and Eikenberg's homer
paced the Rice hitting.

POLAR WAVE
ICE PALACE
2323 Hutchins
Rice Students — Bring your
blanket taxes and skate for
30c every Wed. night.

Co-ed concoction
in shantung and butcher linen
It's a sassy two-piece styled for juniors
. . . perky fitted jacket of natural
butcher linen, sailor collared to match
the pleated rayon shantung skirt . . .
It's a real W.B.W. pickup at this price.

10.95

W

Shop Collegiate

Naval Unit—
(Continued from page 1)
peditionary, World War, Second Nicaraguan, Yangtze Valley, China
Service, Defense, American Area,
and Asiatic-Pacific Area.
Lt. Comdr. Rathbun will assume
duties as Ordnance and Gunnery instructor for next year's junior class.

of the Elizabeth Baldwin Literary
Society are honoring the seniors of
the active club with the annual tea
next Wednesday, April 14, at Cohen
House. Honorees are Halora Adams,
Hortense Manning, Evelyn Smith,
Marion Hargrove, Maybell Smith,
Eugene Gantt, Elizabeth Land, Elizabeth Philbrook, Ann Wallis, Sue
Kurth, Margaret Freeman.
H. O. Clarke announce the engagement of their daughter, Flora, to
Lt. Lee Wesley Capps, Jr. The wedding will take place in June. Miss
Eugene Gantt is honoring Miss
Clarke Saturday with a luncheon at
the Junior League.
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results found Shirley RoweU taking
over the vice-presidency from Betty
Bills, E. B. candidate, by a total
ballot of 113 to 98.
The spotlight of the sophomore
class showed Dottie Marshall surging ahead of Joyce Pounds to be
elected to the office of vice-president by 108 to 83.

"Take care of Mom, and dont spot
my Arrow Shirts/"
You can always include Arrow Shirts among a
man's favorite possessions, and wiiy not? The special Mitoga fit, Sanforized label (which guarantees
fabric shrinkage less than 1%), anchored buttons
and the world-famous collar all contribute to a work
of art in tailoring. The clean crisp feeling of a new
Arrow shirt on your back is a lesson in morale. See
your dealer today! Whites and fancies, $2.24, up.

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIES • HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR • SPORT SHIRTS
*

BUY

WAR

BONDS

AND

STAMPS
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